Proteinase inhibitors and dendrotoxins. Sequence classification, structural prediction and structure/activity.
The amino acid sequences of four presynaptically active toxins from mamba snake venom (termed 'dendrotoxins') were compared systematically with homologous sequences of members of the proteinase inhibitor family (Kunitz). A comparison based on the complete sequences revealed that relatively few amino acid changes are necessary to abolish antiprotease activity and convert a proteinase inhibitor into a dendrotoxin. When comparison centred only on the sequence segments known to comprise the antiprotease site of bovine pancreatic trypsin inhibitor, the dendrotoxins were clearly classified apart from all the known inhibitors. Since the mode of action of the bovine pancreatic trypsin/kallikrein inhibitor involves beta sheet formation with the enzyme, predictions were obtained for this secondary structure in the region of the 'antiprotease site' throughout the homologues. Again, the dendrotoxins were clearly distinguished from the inhibitors. Structure/activity analyses, based on the crystal structures of inhibitor/enzyme complexes, suggest that unlike proteinase inhibitors, dendrotoxins might specifically co-ordinate the active-site 'catalytic' histidine residues of serine proteases. Although the significance of this remains to be studied, the presynaptic target is expected to involve an as yet uncharacterised member of the serine protease family.